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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE CALENDAR 

February 3 

Math Olympiads  

Period 1 @ MS 

February 6 

Grade 6 Recreation Night 

7:00-9:00 PM @ MS 

February 16-20  

Winter Recess 

No Classes 

February 27 

Grade 7/8 Recreation 
Night 

7:00-9:00 PM @ MS 

 

 

 

Garden City Middle School Mission Statement 

Leaving No Child Behind 

The mission of Garden City Middle School is to create a caring learning community where all individuals 
are able to reach their highest potential academically, creatively, socially, physically and emotionally. 
Within an atmosphere of warmth and support, we seek to enhance each student’s desire for life-long 
learning. As members of a school community, we affirm that we will reach academic success together, 
take responsibility for each other, and treat others as we wish to be treated. Success does not come at 

the expense of others, but is reached with others. 

Dear Parents, 

It is not unusual for someone to ask me, what is the secret of a successful school? Which is more im-
portant – a warm school climate or a strong focus on academic achievement?  The real answer is that 
both are equally important and are in a synergistic relationship. Students succeed best academically 
when they feel valued and supported. Students who do not have quality caring school relationships are 
less likely to make the extra efforts needed to succeed academically. This is particularly true of students 
who find academics challenging. One of the greatest strengths of our school is the emphasis we place 
on academic and social-emotional support. We understand that our role as educators equally encom-
passes the nurturing of children’s character, emotional development and academic excellence. Every 
child needs to be provided with the academic and social-emotional support needed to ensure that they 

meet with success.  

In our school we have built-in safety nets with layers of academic and emotional support.  We never 
allow a child to fall through the cracks. As examples, children who are at-risk academically are provided 
with extra in-school-day support classes. We provide extra reading instruction for students who perform 
below average for their age. We have a Homework Center for those kids who need some extra assis-
tance getting done with their work. We have social skills building programs for kids who are still a bit 
socially awkward. In short, our school makes sure that your child will always get what he or she needs 
to meet with academic and social-emotional success. This holistic vision is incorporated within our 

school’s mission statement and is our fundamental promise to our school community.   

And, it is working. Across all measures of success, year after year, our school’s students consistently 
perform among the very highest comparator school districts here on Long Island. We are recognized as 
a National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence, a New York State Department of Education Support 
School, and have full accreditation from the prestigious Middle States Association. We are the only mid-
dle school on Long Island with these combined distinctions! Our community provides the investment in 
our schools we need to maintain these wonderful programs. We have much to be proud of here in Gar-

den City. Working together, we will make sure that all of our children continue to meet with success.  

Best wishes, 

Peter Osroff, Ed.D.  
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SPOTLIGHT ON 

The Foreign Language Department 

Curriculum Coordinator  Peter Giacalone  

Ms. Caruthers, Dr. Hecker, Ms. Linardos, Ms. Porter 

Ms. Reilly, Ms. Scarola, Ms. Sorace, Mr. Strauzer 

Suggestions for Parents to Support Second Language Learning 
 

1. Inform yourself. Become knowledgeable about the program. 

2. Be supportive at all times. Your child's success in the program will be affected by your attitude. 

3. Encourage your child to speak the Second Language at home if he/she wants to, but do not force him/her to do so. 

4. Be supportive of the program and the teacher. Try to keep the lines of communication open. 

5. Try to take advantage of situations that increase our child's exposure to the language and its culture. 

6. Encourage your child to read in the second language. 

7. Encourage your child to watch television programs and listen to radio programs in the Second Language. 

8. Show your child how pleased you are with his/her progress. Be proud of your child's achievement. 

9. Emphasize your child's successes. 

10. Try to attend cultural events with your child. 

The preceding was printed in a NYSAFLT bulletin and was obtained from the River East School Division, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. 

Students to Perform Spanish TV Shows on Stage  

 Eighth grade students in  Señora Porter’s  Spanish classes will spend the months of January and February work-

ing in groups to write TV show scripts.  

 On the day of the performance, students will dress in costumes, bring in props, and play the theme music to 

their shows.  All of the shows will be videotaped.  Some of the shows that the students have performed in the past are: 

Friends, High School Musical 2, Hannah Montana, Live with Regis and Kelly, My Super Sweet Sixteen, The Brady Bunch, Myth 

Busters, The Cosby Show, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Happy Days, Seinfeld, I Love Lucy, American Idol, and cooking 

shows. 

 All of the student s are excited to be performing live on stage in front of their peers.  This is an excellent activity 

for the students to practice their listening, comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing skills in Spanish. 

 Eighth Grade Students Learn Shopping Skills in Spanish 

         Students in Señora Porter’s eighth grade classes recently spent a month acquiring the necessary vocabulary and 
skills needed to go shopping in a Spanish speaking country. They learned the vocabulary words for different clothing, 
materials of which clothing is made, European sizes, and were taught about the euro. Señora Porter also taught her    
students about Spain’s largest department store, El Corte Inglés. At the end of the month, students worked in pairs and 
wrote a conversation between a customer and a clerk in a typical Spanish store about buying a holiday present for a 
friend. Señora Porter videotaped all of her classes.  

 This project developed the listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills of the students in Spanish and helped 
to prepare them for an authentic Spanish conversation. It also helped to prepare them for the speaking part of the New 
York State Proficiency exam administered in May.  



SPOTLIGHT ON 

The Foreign Language Department 

German Club 2008-2009 

 
 German Club is off to a running start, welcoming approximately 35 members from the sixth, seventh, and 
eighth grades. Co-Presidents Haley Freese and Stefan Hugel are joined by Kate DeMarco, who is the new game/contest 
coordinator. With language and cultural enrichment the primary goals, club members previewed a film during the ini-
tial meeting which would prepare them for their first trip to the Steuben Parade.  
 On Saturday, September 20, German students from the  middle school participated in the 51st Annual German-
American Steuben Parade. They marched up New York City’s Fifth Avenue to celebrate the birthday of the parade’s 
namesake General Friedrich Wilhelm, Baron von Steuben who helped train General George Washington’s army during 
the American Revolutionary War. In addition to the role of Baron von Steuben, the parade commemorates the many 
contributions of immigrants of Germanic birth in the development of the United States of America. This year, three 
Grand Marshals led the parade. They were actor Ralf Möller, CEO of the New York Stock Exchange; Duncan Nied-
erauer and “Candy Bomber” Colonel Gail Halvorsen.  
 Several floats represented the German State of Hessen and its famous sons, including the Brothers Grimm and 
its temporarily adopted son Elvis Presley, who was stationed in Hessen as a GI with the United States Army. One of the 
high points of the day was a photo opportunity with pilot Colonel Gail Halvorsen. Colonel Halvorsen was a key player 
in the Berlin Airlift, which celebrates its 60th anniversary this year. In Post-War Germany, the occupation zone of the 
Soviet Union included the eastern section of Berlin and the territory surrounding the city. West Berlin was occupied by 
the Allies. On June 24, 1948, Josef Stalin ordered all land, rail, and water routes between West Germany and West Berlin 
blocked, preventing groceries, gasoline, and other necessities from reaching the Berliners. Two days after the start of the 
blockade, American General Lucius D. Clay directed Allied aircraft to begin flying supplies into the city. Over a period 
of 15 months, American and British planes landed every few minutes at Berlin’s two airports, saving its people from 
starvation. During his numerous flights, Colonel Halvorsen noticed German children watching as the airplanes flew 
back and forth. Knowing they had very little, he decided to create tiny parachutes using his own and his crew’s hand-
kerchiefs to drop candies to them. He continued this during their many months of hardship, and became fondly known 
as the “candy bomber.”  
 The next activity took place on October 6, which has been designated as German-American Friendship Day. 
Eighth grade German students joined members of the high school German Honor Society at the new County Executive 
Building in Mineola for the annual German-American Flag Raising Ceremony.  Speeches were made by dignitaries, in-
cluding County Executive Thomas Suozzi, Supreme Court Justice Ute Wolf Lally, and Consul General Dr. Freitag from 
the Federal Republic of Germany. German Club Presidents Haley Freese and Stefan Hugel also spoke in German, telling 
the audience about their club activities. They made their classmates and teacher very proud. 

 Eighth Grade French and German Classes Celebrate the Holiday Season 

 On Monday, December 22, 2008, eighth grade French and German classes sampled each other's cultural holiday 
desserts during their class period.  German students were treated to a traditional Buche de Noel (Sponge Yule log) as 
well as other "non holiday treats."  French students enjoyed  Streuselkuchen (crumb cake), Apfelkuchen (apple cake), 
Linzertorte (two layer cookies with raspberry filling), Lebkuchen (gingerbread), and Gewurzplatzchen (spice cookies). 
This was a wonderful cross-cultural experience!  The students outdid themselves! 

Eighth Grade Students Make Comic Books in Spanish 

 As a review project, eighth grade students in Señora Porter’s classes created comic books in Spanish.  Students 
were asked to draw original cartoons or cut from the newspaper.  The students were asked to make up their own con-
versations in Spanish and not simply to translate the English words to Spanish. Their cartoon characters had short con-
versations with each other about all of the topics that they had learned. They were encouraged to use some of the more 
than fifty verbs reviewed in class . This was a fun way of reviewing the Spanish verbs and vocabulary that the students 
have been learning throughout the year.  



 Seventh Grade Spanish Students Study Don Quijote de la Mancha 

 Students in Señora Linardos' seventh grade classes were introduced to the famous novel from Spanish 
literature, Don Quijote de la Mancha, which was written during Spain's Golden Age (1605) by Miguel de Cervantes 
Saavedra.  Students became acquainted with the two main characters, Don Quijote and Sancho Panza, and listened to 
information presented to them about the novel.  They read about the novel in Spanish and then used their language 
skills to communicate their impressions of the two unique characters from Spanish literature through both verbal 
and written descriptions.  They enjoyed viewing an animation depicting a few of the adventures of Don Quijote and 
Sancho Panza. 

 Miguel de Cervantes gave international fame to La Mancha, a region located in central Spain that is famous for 
its windmills. As explained in the novel, Don Quijote attacked the windmills believing they were monsters.  Señora 
Linardos' students became familiar with La Mancha and its significance throughout the world.  The delicious cheese, 
queso manchego, comes from this region and is enjoyed by people throughout the world.  Señora Linardos’ seventh grade 
students sampled imported queso manchego from La Mancha, Spain, along with tortas de aceite, a sweet anise flavored 
olive oil bread.  This was a wonderful way to bring a little bit of Spain to the middle school! 

 Seventh Grade Shopping Spree 

 Students in Señora Linardos’ seventh grade classes went on a shopping spree! Each student was allotted $200 to 
spend on their purchases. They were instructed to purchase a total of five articles of clothing and/or accessories without 
going over their allowance.  After mastering the vocabulary related to clothing, accessories and shopping in Spanish, 
students traveled to Spain, via the Internet, to do online shopping.   Students logged on to the “El Corte Inglés” website, 
Spain’s largest department store.  They put their Spanish language skills to use and were delighted to see how wonder-
fully they navigated through the same website that is used by natives of Spain. 

 They explored all their shopping options and narrowed down their selections to five items before they did their 
currency conversion. They converted the prices from euros to dollars to see if they were willing to spend the amount 
each item cost and to make sure they had enough money.  Students were interested in seeing what type of clothing is 
worn by teenagers in Spain and what they could expect to pay for the latest styles.  It was a very rewarding experience 
for the students and for their teacher, who enjoyed the excitement and satisfaction the students got out of utilizing their 
newly-acquired Spanish language skills on an authentic website.  

SPOTLIGHT ON 

The Foreign Language Department 

  Seventh Grade Spanish Fashion Show  
 

 Seventh grade students in Señora Porter’s Spanish classes recently put on a fashion show.  This activity was the 
culmination of their three week study of clothing and colors. Students invented an identity for their model. They then 
had to think of an interesting outfit to model. Students were told that in order to make the show “lively.”  The models 
had to put together hilarious outfits complete with wigs, funny hats, and props. 

 On the day of the fashion show, the students brought in their own music and walked down the “runway.”  
When they were finished, the celebrity model described the outfit in Spanish to the audience.  The students included the 
names of the articles of clothing, colors, European sizes, materials, and cost in Euro of the clothing that they were wear-
ing. The students told the audience the places where this outfit could be worn and the season for it to be worn. Señora 
Porter used an evaluation rubric to grade the students on their use of class time for preparation, costumes, props, music, 
required elements, correct Spanish usage, presentation, and creativity. 

 This was an excellent project for the students to practice their listening comprehension, speaking, reading, and 
writing skills. The students enjoyed performing in this fashion show.  Señora Porter tries to incorporate a speaking pro-
ject into her curriculum each quarter so that the students can use their knowledge of Spanish in a real-life situation and 
enjoy their study of a foreign language.  



IMPORTANT REMINDERS 

 Parent Education Workshops 

 The Garden City Community Council is pleased to present Parent Education Workshops from the Parenting 
Institute of The NYC Child Study Center.  The first workshop is Thriving Teens: Parenting for Positive Growth. This 
program is specifically geared for parents of middle school students and will focus on how to help parents meet the 
challenges of raising teens in today’s environment.  This program aims to help parents of 11 to14 year-olds learn to re-
duce risky behaviors.   This free, five-session series is based on the most recent research on what parents can do to main-
tain positive relationships with their teens and what parents can do to keep their teens on a healthy path. 

The workshop series will be held in the High School from 7:30-9:00 PM.  The remaining dates are:   

Tuesday, January 27, February 3, 10                                     (High School Library) 

Class of 2009 T-Shirts 

 The Student Council is in the process of taking orders for the eighth grade class         

t-shirt..  If there are any students who would like to purchase one, the price is $9 ($8 with 

GCMS ID card).  The shirt is light grey with maroon and light blue writing on the front. On 

the front is written GCMS Class of 2009.   

 Crazy Hat Day 

 The Student Council will be sponsoring "Crazy Hat Day" on January 30, 2009.  Students are asked to wear 
school-appropriate crazy hats.  A student in each grade and also one staff member will receive a gift card for the craziest 
hat! 

 

 Donate New Mittens, Gloves and Hats 

 The Builders Club will be sponsoring a mitten drive beginning Tuesday, January 20th and ending Friday,   
January 30th. The goal of the drive is to collect new mittens, gloves, hats, scarves, etc. All collections will be donated to 
The Inn located in Hempstead. The organization is devoted to helping those less fortunate in the community and has a 
mitten drive annually.   

 Important Information 

 If you have a child with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) and are considering placing your child in a 

non-public school, (private/parochial), where you would be paying tuition, whether within the Garden City Public 

School District or outside of our district, please read the Pupil Personnel Services (PPS) Director’s letter which is posted 

on each school’s webpage, and on the PPS webpage. If you have any questions regarding this information, please call 

the PPS Office at 478-1050. 

Class of Class of Class of Class of     

2009200920092009    



IN & AROUND  

G C M S  

Day of Discovery 

 Discovery Education, the people who bring us the Discovery Channel, have been a force in education for        
decades.  On December 15, 2008, seven science teachers from the middle school and high school (Ms. Chase, Ms.  Hol-
leran, Ms.  Fusci, Ms.  Wilk, Ms. Burkett Ms. Zaferiou, and Mr. Dibitteto) attended a curriculum instruction and technol-
ogy professional development conference sponsored by Discovery Education at BOCES in Garden City.  Topics dis-
cussed were based upon the future of multimedia and technology in the lives of our children, the “digital natives,” as 
they are called today.  An ever increasing trend seen in children today is their expert use of various multimedia formats 
from cell phones to music files.  They are the generation that has the most information available to them instantane-
ously.  The Discovery Education Network has been formed to harness these presently entertaining forms of media and 
to use them to guide and inspire our younger generation to use these tools for educational purposes. 

 Teachers explored the use of Discovery Education’s extensive library of videos on-demand and best practices 
for integrating this media into the classroom.  Other resources included Discovery Education’s built-in interactive atlas, 
calendar, virtual science labs, media share software, and hardware solutions.  Techniques on how Power Point presenta-
tions can become interactive as well as imbedding digital video and audio were also introduced.  Movie maker software 
was demonstrated also.  These tools and formats inspired our teachers and they cannot wait to share, create and collabo-
rate with their colleagues. 

 Math Olympiads 

 

 The third meet of MOEMS (Mathematical Olympiads for Elementary and Middle Schools) was held on Tues-
day, January 13, 2009.  
 
 No students had all five correct, but nine students had four correct:.  They are: 
 

Robert Clarke, Amanda D’Antone, Michaela Fitzpatrick, Danielle Heavey, Kerri Heuser,   
Stefan Marchhart, Kieran McGoldrick, Evan Nagel and Alexander Wood 

 
 Here are the overall leaders after three meets: 

Evan Nagel – 13 
Michaela Fitzpatrick – 11 
Kieran McGoldrick – 11 

Tim Foxen – 10 
Mike Faulisi - 9 

 
 Look for updates over the coming months to find results of the remaining meets.  

Congratulations to all Math Olympians! 

 



Science Olympiads 

 On March 7, 2009,  the middle school will be represented at the Science Olympiad competition.  This is the third 
time middle school students will be competing.  The team will choose the 18 events they will compete in this year.  
There is still time to join the team.  Events include the following:  Amphibians and Reptiles (last year’s 6th place victory), 
Anatomy, Bio-Process, Car of Tomorrow (last year’s gold medal winning event), Crave the Wave, Dynamic Planet, 
Ecology, Elevated Bridge, Environmental Chemistry, Fossils, Meteorology, Physical Science Lab, Reach for the Stars, 
Road Scholar (this year’s location to study is North/South Dakota) , Robo-Cross (robotics), Scrambler (Vehicle trans-
porting an egg), Sumobots (robotics), Trajectory, Wright Stuff( rubber-powered monoplanes), and Write it/Do It. 

 Come meet the team members!  While it is a competitive event,  it is fun too.  There is also a decoration.  They 
compete in the team spirit award that is presented at the event!  It is a great opportunity to meet students from other 
schools in the area. Stop by room 244 any day of the week at 7:40 am for more information. 

IN & AROUND  

G C M S  

 ABC Hosts No Name Calling Week and Contest 

 This year "No Name Calling Week" will take place the week of January 26-30.  In honor of "No Name Calling 

Week," ABC will be hosting a poetry contest.  Poems must be based on this year's theme:  No Sticks. No Stones. No 

Dissing...No Name Calling.  The first, second, and third place winners will receive a prize.  Twenty poems will be se-

lected for a school-wide poetry book.  If you would like additional information or resources regarding No Name Calling 

Week, please visit www.nonamecallingweek.org. 

 ABC will also be accepting entries for a cover contest.  The winner will also receive a prize. The deadline for this 

contest is Monday, February 2, 2009. 

 DNA Extraction 

 Scientists from The Dolan DNA Center in Cold Spring Harbor visited our middle school again 
this year.  It is a highly anticipated annual event through the generous support of our District Administra-
tion.  The visiting educators met with every seventh grade science class.  The students were quite excited 
and were not disappointed.  This is a meaningful real world experience.  The students covered the genet-
ics unit with their science teachers and by this point the students were quite eager to get their “hands-on 
some DNA!”  They were guided in mastering basic laboratory extraction techniques by our visiting scien-
tists.  Their final jubilant product -Eureeka!- was visible strands of DNA!  The day’s experiment was a suc-
cess!  Watson & Crick (as well as Rosalind Franklin ,as the students will tell you) would be proud of our 
budding scientists. 

Academic Intervention Services (AIS) Math Classes 

 AIS math classes will begin the week of January 26, 2009.  Student have been already notified of class assign-

ments.  Classes will be held two to four days a week until the administration of the New York State Math Assessment 

the week of March 9, 2009.  If you have any questions about the program, contact Ms. Cafaro via email at 

cafarom@gcufsd.net.   



THE GARDEN CITY MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY 

Recommendations by Library/Media Specialist: Mr. Daniels 

 

 

The Case of  the Peculiar Pink Fan 

By Nancy Springer 

When Enola Holmes, the much younger sister of Sherlock Holmes, encounters her friend 
Lady Cecily hiding behind a pink fan, she finds it peculiar. In fact, she realizes Cecily is in 
danger! But what, exactly, is the matter? And how can Enola help? After examining the clues, 
Enola discovers Lady Cecily is being held hostage in an abysmal orphanage, and if she isn’t 
rescued, she’ll be forced into a miserable marriage! 

 

 

 

Eggs 

By Jerry Spinelli 

Eggs is a quirky and moving novel about two very complicated, damaged children. David 
has recently lost his mother to a freak accident, his salesman father is constantly on the road, 
and he is letting his anger out on his grandmother. Primrose lives with her unstable, child-
like, fortuneteller mother, and the only evidence of the father she never knew is a framed 
picture. Despite their age difference (David is 9, Primrose is 13), they forge a tight yet tumul-
tuous friendship, eventually helping each other deal with what is missing in their lives.  

     

    

 

 

 

  

 

Alcatraz Versus the Evil Librarians 

By Brandon Sanderson 

A hero with an incredible talent...for breaking things. A life-or-death mission...to rescue 
a bag of sand. A fearsome threat from a powerful secret network...the evil Librarians.  
Alcatraz Smedry doesn't seem destined for anything but disaster. On his 13th birthday 
he receives a bag of sand, which is quickly stolen by the cult of evil Librarians plotting 
to take over the world. The sand will give the Librarians the edge they need to achieve 
world domination. Alcatraz must stop them!...by infiltrating the local library, armed 
with nothing but eyeglasses and a talent for klutziness. 


